
Who Do Think You Are?



2 Cor. 5:16 So from now on we regard no 
one from a worldly point of view. Though 
we once regarded Christ in this way, we do 

so no longer. (NIV)



2 Cor. 5:16 So we have stopped evaluating 
others from a human point of view. At one 

time we thought of Christ merely from a 
human point of view. How differently we 

know him now! (NLT)
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Worldly evaluation is ALWAYS about 
judging people by their actions, 
possessions, appearance, etc…

If someone treats you well, they’re good

If they treat you badly, they’re bad

Their identity and value is directly tied to their 
performance—as judged by you



(There’s a big difference between judging the 
PERSON and judging their actions.)
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What does this type of  evaluation 
look like aimed at ourselves?..

When you perform well, you’re good

When you perform poorly, you’re bad

Your identity and value is controlled by your 
performance, possessions, how others treat you

You’re weighed down by the mistakes of the past, 
because they have the power to shape your identity

Even past victories can become torments because your 
worth depends on them and you always need more



This entire paradigm traps us in a “do-to-be” 
lifestyle, where we’re forever trying to 

become the people we want to be by working 
harder and harder, and rarely satisfied with 

the results



As children of God, God leads us to not 
participate in that way of looking at people…

or ourselves.



So if we’re not supposed to see ourselves 
from a worldly (or human) perspective, how 

should we be doing it?



In other words, how are we supposed to go 
on developing our self-concept once we are 

living as children of God?



Answer: By allowing our Father to tell us 
who we really are.



Luke 19:1-4 Jesus entered Jericho and was 
passing through. A man was there by the 

name of Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax 
collector and was wealthy. He wanted to see 
who Jesus was, but because he was short he 

could not see over the crowd. So he ran 
ahead and climbed a sycamore-fig tree to see 

him, since Jesus was coming that way.



Luke 19:5-7 When Jesus reached the spot, he 
looked up and said to him, “Zacchaeus, come 
down immediately. I must stay at your house 

today.” So he came down at once and 
welcomed him gladly. All the people saw this 
and began to mutter, “He has gone to be the 

guest of a sinner.”



Luke 19:8-10 But Zacchaeus stood up and 
said to the Lord, “Look, Lord! Here and now 
I give half of my possessions to the poor, and 
if I have cheated anybody out of anything, I 
will pay back four times the amount.” Jesus 
said to him, “Today salvation has come to 

this house, because this man, too, is a son of 
Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek 

and to save the lost.”
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In singling out Zacchaeus, 
Jesus…

Honored him publicly 

Identified him as worthy of intimate fellowship

Made it clear that, to Jesus, this man wasn’t defined by 
his (terrible) actions

Communicated to Zacchaeus that Jesus accepted him 
just as he was

Told Zacchaeus that he wasn’t an outcast any more (and 
maybe that he never was an outcast with God)



Where do your thoughts about 
who you are come from?
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Other examples…
The parable of the Running Father (Luke 
15:11-31)

Gideon (Judges 6:12-16)

Peter, after disavowing Jesus (John 21:17)

Jesus fellowshipping with the sinners and 
outcasts

WHO WERE THESE PEOPLE TO GOD?



John 17:23 I in them and you in me—so that 
they may be brought to complete unity. Then 

the world will know that you sent me and have 
loved them even as you have loved me.
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Son and Holy Sprit embrace humanity with the 

same love that They have for one another.
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And They always will.
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Who do you think you are?
Are you the sum total of your actions?

Is your worth made up of all your choices, 
motives and desires? By the opinions of others?

Are you defined by your successes and your 
failures?

Or are you defined by the love of God 
demonstrated in Jesus Christ?



THIS is what it means  
to have your identity rooted IN Jesus



You are…
Chosen by God (1 Pe. 2.9)

Royalty (1 Pe. 2.9)

A priest to God with unhindered 
access to Him (1 Pe. 2.9)

Blameless (Col. 1:22)

One who finds mercy and grace 
with God in times of need  
(Heb. 4:16)

Anointed by God (1 Jn. 2:27)

A child of God (1 Jn. 3:1)

God’s dwelling place (1 Cor. 3:16)

Sanctified and holy (1 Cor. 1:2)

One with God (1 Cor. 6:17)

Righteous (2 Cor. 5:21)

Blessed with every possible 
blessing (Eph. 3:1)

Seated with Jesus in heaven 
(Eph. 2.6)

A citizen of God’s kingdom 
(Philip. 3:20)

Redeemed and forgiven  
(Col. 1:14)

A friend of Jesus Christ (Jn. 15:15)

Free from condemnation  
(Ro. 8:1)

Received by Jesus Himself  
(Ro. 15:7)

Full of wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption  
(1 Cor. 1:30)

Always being lead by God in 
triumph (2 Cor 2:14)



Are you really going to let your mistakes, or 
victories, or what’s happened to you, or the 

judgement of other people OVERRULE the 
word of love and value spoken over your life in 

Jesus Christ?
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The blood of  Jesus speaks…
Hebrews 12:24 and to Jesus, the mediator of a 
new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood, 
which speaks better than the blood of Abel 
(NASB)

Jesus’ life, death and resurrection are a message 
of eternal, never-ending love from God to you

His blood specifically speaks of your 
acceptance with God (righteousness)
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Steps to accepting God’s 
opinion of  who you are…

Find scriptures that speak to who you are in Jesus and think on those 
regularly. Not to make them true—because they’re already true.

Ask God to tell you who you are and how He sees you. Write down the 
what He tells you.

Remind yourself that, like Zacchaeus, Gideon, Peter, etc., your 
performance—good or bad—isn’t powerful enough to ever change 
God’s heart toward you. Nothing can separate us from His love. 

Allow relationships that reflect the “Jesus” kind of love to reinforce 
your true identity. (And guard your heart with the others.)
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